



















　　　This research attempts to study the motion structure of a catching exercise from the perspective 
of “der Genesis der Bewegungsweise”. The task was for 3-year-old children to catch a rolling ball. The 
purpose was to obtain basic materials on exercise guidance that matches the body intelligence of sense of 
children. The methods of catching by kindergarten children were classified according to moving aspect 
and catching aspects and were analyzed illustratively. Based on the differences in the body intelligence 
of sense of the kindergarten children, some used both hands, some used both hands and the body and 
others used only the body to catch the ball. Moreover, it became evident that the speed of movement 
likely affects the way in which catching is performed.
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A Study of Body Intelligence of Sense in Motor Development 
during Early Childhood



































































































　本研究は、神戸市内にある A幼稚園の 3歳児 12
名（男児 6名、女児 6名）を対象に観察実験を行っ





































写真 1 場の設定 
 
 







写真 1 場の設定 
 
 




















































1 園児 A 女 4歳 8か月 ○ 4 手→身体 1m 2.5m 
2 園児 B 女 4歳 ○ 5 身体 2m 1.5m 
3 園児 C 男 4歳 ○ 2 手 3m 0.5m 
4 園児 D 男 4歳 ○ 4 手 3ｍ 1.25m 
5 園児 E 男 4歳 4か月 ○ 5 手→身体 1m 2.5m 
6 園児 F 女 4歳 4か月 ○ 3 手 3.5m 0.5m 
7 園児 G 男 4歳 5か月 ○ 4 手 2ｍ 0.5m 
8 園児 H 男 4歳 3か月 ○ 4 手 1.5ｍ 1.5m 
9 園児 I 女 4歳 5か月 ○ 5 身体 1ｍ 2.25m 
10 園児 J 女 3歳 11か月 ○ 5 身体 1ｍ 2m 
11 園児 K 男 4歳 5か月 達成せず 
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写真 4 両手と身体を使って捕る例証 
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